BIG
IDEAS

Calling all parents, guardians, caregivers and Bigs! Our Littles need you now, more than ever!

We encourage you to continue to connect with each other and to continue to explore new
ways to have fun despite physical distancing. Big Brothers Big Sisters of York will be sending
you a newsletter bi-weekly, promoting some ideas that may help to keep you connected.

We would encourage all mentoring relationships to submit their own ideas and stories of their
attempts at virtual fun so that other matches may benefit from them.

RIDDLES AND GIGGLES

1. Why do trees have so many friends?
2. Where do sheep go for camping?
3. Where does a camper keep his money?
4. What camping destination makes a pet bird
sing for joy?
5. How do trees access the Internet?
TAKE A TRIP TO...
Take a virtual hike through a sun-lit forest and listen to nature sounds! Enjoy the
natural peace along the forest paths and explore the rich natural landscapes of
British Columbia that are filled with streams, rivers, lakes, hills, beaches and lush
woods. Click Here!

**Answers to this week's newsletter will be provided on the last page**

BIG LINKS

Brush up on your Bushcraft!

Watch this video to learn how to make shelters in the wild (mini or life-size!)
If you can't get outside, make a blanket fort at home!
CLICK HERE

Get to know our Wildlife!
Learn cool facts about wild animals in Ontario.
Includes colouring pages!
CLICK HERE

BIG ACTIVITIES
Leaf Scavenger Hunt
Challenge!
Who is ready for a challenge exploring the outdoors?
Try to see how many different leaves you can find and identify.
Below is a chart that you can use to identify the leaves.
Most importantly, don't forget to have FUN : )

Take some home with you and get crafty!

ANSWERS:
RIDDLES AND GIGGLES

Why do trees have so many friends?
They branch out
Where do sheep go for camping?
The Baa-hamas!
Where does a camper keep his money?
In the river bank
What camping destination makes a pet bird sing for joy?
The Canary Islands
How do trees access the Internet?
They log in

